Subject: Extension of date for submission of proposals/EOI for setting up of Mega Food Parks-reg.

This is in reference to the Expression of Interest (EoI) notice dated 09.02.2020 published in various newspapers on 09.02.2020 and also on Ministry’s website: www.mofpi.nic.in inviting proposals for setting up of Mega Food Parks. In the said notice, last date and time for submission of proposal/EoI has been mentioned as on or before 31.03.2020 (5.00 P.M.). In this regard, it is being informed that the closing date for submission of EOI/proposal has now been extended upto 31.05.2020. All other conditions in the EoI will remain unchanged.

Interest stakeholders/parties may now submit their proposal/EoI online on or before 31.05.2020.
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